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Pantone and Valentino have decided to expand consumers ' opportunities  to bring Pink PP into their lives . Image courtesy of Valentino

 
By LUXURY DAILY NEWS SERVICE

Luxury Daily's live news for Oct. 13:

Valentino, Pantone release limited-edition PP Pink capsule items

Italian fashion label Valentino is celebrating its groundbreaking relationship with color consultancy Pantone with a
set of special edition items.

Dolce & Gabbana, Point Foundation launch new LGBTQ+ youth scholarship

Italian fashion house Dolce & Gabbana is bolstering the next generation of talent with a new scholarship.

Tag Heuer, Nintendo race towards new timepiece spotlighting Mario Kart

Swiss watchmaker Tag Heuer is once again delving into the world of gaming tycoon Nintendo's most famous
mustachioed character, Mario.

Mercedes-Benz, Microsoft collaborate in efficiency effort

German automaker Mercedes-Benz is once again partnering with Microsoft Corp. in a new organizational and
sustainable push.

Sotheby's to auction De Beers blue diamonds estimated at $70M

Luxury auction house Sotheby's is spotlighting a momentous collection of offerings from diamond company De
Beers worth more than $70 million.

Introducing Luxury Women to Watch 2023

Luxury Daily annually honors smart women executives who show the potential to make a difference next year in the
luxury business.
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